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WESTERN SHIELD - REVIEWED
Tony Start

E C A U S E
recent media

reports about a
review ofCALM's
a m b i t i o u s
program, Westem
Shield, were brief
(TV, radio and
newspapers are
always pressed for
space) we'd like to
give Western
Wildl i fe readers
some of the
missing detail. We'll fiIl in some
gaps by looking at the history and
scope of Westem Shield, why it was
reviewed, who did thejob and what
they concluded.  We too are
somewhatpressed for space so we'll
tell you how to find out more.

Basically, Westem Shield aims
to recover threatened fauna by
controlling feral predators,
particularly foxes and cats - but that
is deceptively simplistic. The
project's origins were in research
that showed two basic facts:- (1)
dwindl ing remnants of  once-
common species like numbats,
woylies and rock-wallabies could
recover iffoxes were removed from
their habitats and (2) native animals
are very tolerant ofthe toxin, 1080,
in poison-bushes (Gastrolobium;
they grow naturally in southwest
habitats) but minute quantities are
lethal to exotic mammals. It is trt-r
coincidence that the last populations
ofwoylies and numbats were found
in p laces where poison bush is
abundant; iffoxes eat animals that
have eaten 1080, they die.

Now we could dream of
reconstructing mammal faunas and
the ecological seruices they provide.
Westem Shield is tumingthe dream
into reality but it requires a huge
commitment to public relations,
manufacturing and distributing

baits, constantly seeking more
effective and more efficientways to
do things and monitoringthe results.
We've improved all those things as
wel l  as min imis ing r isks,  and
translocating captive-bred and wild
animals.  Unl ike foxes,  cats
generally shun carion (and baits)
for live prey. However, as they
prevent recovery in more arid areas,
researching r,r ays to conlrol them is
critical and there have been huge
advances in that direction.

At the moment, CALM drops 5
baits per ha four times peryear over
an area ofabout 3.5 million ha from
aircraft fitted with state-of-the-art
navigational equipmentthat controls
precisely where the planes are and
wherebaits are dropped. Moreover,
every baited piece ofland is subject
to an annual risk-assessment and
prescription. Duringits seven-year
life, the complexity and
sophistication of Western Shield has
grown so fast  that  CALM's
Executive Director decided it was
timely for us to stand back while a
panel of experts, who have had
nothing to do with the project,
review the whole program.

An independent and competent
review was assured by appointing
three eminent scientists from other
States who have complimentary
sk i l ls  in  economics and

Ecosystems Division. Allen rs
Canberra-based.

The panel spent a week in
Westem Australia during which
members attended a workshop to
hear a dozen papers encompassing
management, PR, operations and
R&D presented by key staff to an
audience of about 200 people
representing the community, sister
agencies and people from all walks
oflife who are involved one way or
another in aspects ofWestem Shield.
The panel spent a second day
discussing issues raised at the
workshop with authors, senior staff
and other key people. The rest of
the time was spent meeting the
Minister, the Conservation Council,
viewing captive breeding facilities
at Perth Zoo, the bait factory at
Harvey, Barna Mia and other
facilities atDryandra. Unfortunately
Prof. Possingham had to retum home
but the others visited Project Eden
facilities at Denham. At all the field
sites, they met informally with the
local staff.

The panel's report is now on the
CALM web site. If you have the
opportuni ty ,  v iew i t  (a t
www. calm.wa. gov. aulproj ects/
west_shield_indep_review.html). If
that is hard for you to do I'd be
happy to send you a copy (contact
details below). In any case, here's a

management. They
were Professor Hugh
Possingham, Chairof
Mathemat ics and
Zoology at Queens-
land Univers i ty ,
Professor  Peter
Jarman, an expefi in
wildlife management
at the University of
New England and
Al len Kearns,
Deputy Chief  o f
CSIRO's Sustainable
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